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This Month:

February 10th Mtg.
 x Wear name tags

 x Return Library books

 x Bring canned goods  
for donation

February 19th Deadline  
Newsletter articles due for 
March edition 

February 17th  Board Mtg.
Meeting begins at 6:30 p.m. 
in Maravilla's Galleria room. 

Coast Lines
Newsletter for Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara 

February Speaker: Jean Wells
Don’t miss Jean’s presentation “Sticks and Stones: Pattern and Color”. 
Jean has been an avid quilter for more than 30 years, sharing her 
knowledge and ideas with thousands of quilters of all experience levels. 
A teacher at heart, she began sewing as a child, and her love of sewing 
led to a career as a home economics teacher and school counselor. 
Twenty-seven years ago, she opened her quilt shop, The Stitchin' 
Post, in Sisters, Oregon. The Stitchin' Post is one of the premier shops 
featured in American Patchwork &Quilting magazine's "Quilt Shop 
Sampler." Jean has written articles for magazines, 
lectured and taught quilting classes worldwide, 
and  has appeared on numerous television shows, 
including HGTV's Simply Quilts.

A love of gardening led Jean to open her second 
retail store, The Wild Hare, also in Sisters, where 
she offers unique garden-style accessories and 
decorative items. The combination of quilting and 

gardening has proved especially fruitful for Jean, and she often explores garden-
related themes in her quilt making. In 2000, her quilt Paradise in the Garden won the 
Millennium Quilt Contest's Imagination Award. Visit The Stitchin' Post's web site at: www.stitchinpost.com.

Jean’s workshop, “Outside the Lines”, will be offered both Friday, Feb. 11 and Saturday, Feb. 12. Her work-
shop is based on her book Intuitive Color and Design. Creative exercises will take your use of color, design, 
and piecing in dramatic new directions. The rest of the day will be spent using your inner vision to design 
and piece spectacular, free-form quilts. The size of your finished quilt will depend on you. You may do sev-
eral small quilts as design exercises. It is up to you. 
Suzy Pelovsky
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While we love the idea of having a day to just 
“go and sew” with our friends from Guild, one of 
our most successful Open Sews was last March 
when Guild members made bags for the Breast 
Cancer Resource Center and pillowcases for 
the national challenge — in other words, a day 
with a project. At the January 20 meeting, the 
Guild’s Board decided to try something new and 
slightly change the direction of Open Sews by 
incorporating the talents of our local instructors 
and offering a two- to three hour mini-workshop 
in the morning followed by open time to finish 
that project (or one of your own) — more like a 
Learn & Sew.

To achieve this change, we need instructors. 
We are asking those interested Guild members 
to submit a short proposal via email to Patty 
Six (rpsix@aol.com) outlining a small project 

or quilting skill that they would like to teach 
in a two- or three-hour session. Please include 
your hourly rate and the maximum number of 
students you would prefer in a session. Other 
suggestions are welcome too.

Our first Learn & Sew program will be on Satur-
day, March 12. From 9 a.m. to noon, Ranell Han-
sen will be demonstrating how to make several 
different purses or bags, easy to intermediate; 
from noon to 3 p.m., attendees can stay and 
sew. Ranell will have her supply list and possibly 
some samples at the next meeting. The cost will 
be $10/person and you can sign up at the Febru-
ary meeting. (For those already signed up for 
March 12, the day will still be free for you.) 
Sue Kadner

	  

	  

OPEN SEW TO LEARN & SEW!IS CHANGING DIRECTIONS
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Elected Officers & Committee Chairs 2010-2011 
President:   
Irelle Beatie

VP Programs:   
Sue Kadner

Speaker Liaison: 
Suzy Pelovsky

Workshop Coordinators:   
Patty Six & Barb Postma

Recording Secretary:   
Priscilla Jacobs 

Corresponding Secretary:   
(and general guild questions)  
Julie Mock 

Treasurer:   
Ky Easton & Sue Kadner

Parliamentarian:   
Debra Blake

Membership:   
Becky Gallup & 
Jean Faison 

Public Relations: 
Kathy Rose

2010 HOC Quilt Show: 
Karen Pickford 

Block of the Month:   
Cathe Hedrick, Kathy Draine & 
Darilyn Kisch

Challenge:   
Carol Hart & the Sew-it-Alls

Coast Lines Distribution:   
Mary Ringer & Naomi Hicks

Coast Lines Editor:  
Gwen Wagy 

Coast Lines Layout:   
Jean Phillips

Community Projects:   
Yolanda Garcia &  
Louise Salgado 

Door Prizes:   
Marie Butcher & Dee Johnson

Librarians:   
Shirley Morrison & Ann Marx

Refreshments:   
Roxanne Barbieri

Sunshine Chair 
Dee Johnson

Satellite Groups Coord.:   
Chris Allen

Webmaster:   
Bonnie Barber

Welcome Committee:  
Marilyn Martin & the Sew Whats

CHALLENGE NIGHT MARCH 10, 2011
Challenge Night is approaching! Are you excited? I’m eager to see what interesting unique 
interpretations of our theme All Creatures Great and Small will be displayed in this year’s Show. 
Guests are always welcome to Guild meetings but Challenge night the guest fee is waived, so 
encourage family members, neighbors and friends to attend. They’ll see why we are so devoted 
to our quilting projects, satellite groups and the wonderful friendships we develop by attending 
Guild meetings.

February 10, 2011 will be the ONLY GUILD MEETING for ENTRY COLLECTION, prior to meeting 
and during intermission.

Look for the COLLECTION table with Sew It All’s (wearing “animal hats” available to receive your 
Entry Form and Challenge Entry

ENTRY FORM: 
•	 Remember to fill in Entry Title on the Entry Form. Name your entry.
•	 Remember to write up your Inspiration on the Entry Form. Show Signage at each entry will 

include Entry Title and Inspiration. Quilters names will be omitted. 
•	 Check whether to display or not at Maravilla or Grant House. 
•	 Safety pin or otherwise secure your Entry Form to the pillowcase or delivery box. 

CHALLENGE ENTRY:
•	 Wall hangings (120” or less circumference) require a hanging sleeve of at least 2” attached 

to the top back of the wall hanging. 
•	 Wearable Art requires an appropriate clothes hanger. 
•	 If your entry requires a display prop include the item or fixture along with display instruc-

tions, if you feel the SIA’s need guidance for proper set up. 
•	 Conceal and deliver your entry in a pillowcase or appropriate container, your Name, Ad-

dress and Telephone Number boldly written and clearly visible. 

SEW IT ALL ENTRY COLLECTION, DEADLINE- March 2, 2011
Eight Sew It All’s will be available February 11 - March 2 for COLLECTION. Check 
Member Directory to make prior arrangements by phone or email.

North Goleta: Gretchen Beckert Mission Canyon: Edalee Keehn

Central Goleta: Barbara MacCallum Mesa: Sue Kadner

South Goleta (Costco): Darilyn Kisch Midtown Santa Barbara: Christine Allen

North Santa Barbara (La Cumbre) Suzy Pelovsky Carpinteria: Carol Hart

There are still several weeks left to complete your entry. Join the fun of participating, receive 
a token gift and become eligible for one of the five awards. See you at the guild meeting,

Carol Hart and the Sew It Alls

Welcome New  Members:  
Ann Matson 
436 Arbol Verde 
Carpinteria, CA 93013 
acmatson@verizon.net 
684-4693

Tone Steiro 
3800 Sunset Rd 
Santa Barbara, CA 93110 
tone.steiro@gmail.com 
284-7849 

And Returning Members: 
Candace Burton 
316 Mathilda Dr. #3 
Goleta, CA 93117 
hemmiec@netscape.net 
685-5131

Bonnie Epperson  
1453 Camino Rio Verde 
Santa Barbara, CA 93111 
dennyepperson@earthlink.net 
964-5814

Karen Rochelle 
5750 Via Real #282 
Carpinteria, CA 93013 
karenroc@verizon.net 
684-4858

Dont' Forget! 
You may download the Chal-

lenge Entry Form may be down-
loaded from the Guild Website. 
(http://www.coastalquilters.org)
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Future Programs 
MARCH 
This could be our most popular meeting 
each year. Members present their skill 
and creativity in response to our annual 
design challenge.   This year's theme is: 
All Creatures Great and Small, hosted by 
the Sew-it-alls.

APRIL 
April 14 Presentation: Wendy Butler Ber-
ns, Capering with Creativity and Our 
Quilts.  Wendy will guide you through 
an eclectic collection of traditional and 
contemporary quilts all with a common 
thread – Captivating Color.  

April 15 Workshop: Liberate Your Logs.  
What fun and endless possibilities with 
Wendy’s freeing, spontaneous, no-rule 
approach – odd size strips and odd size 
centers to the liberating log cabin.  
www.wendybutlerberns.com

MAY 
May 12 Presentation: Karla Alexander, 
Lift the Quilts Out of Your Stash. This is a 
way to look at your stash in a whole new 
way and actually start using your fabric 
rather than just admiring it!

May 13 Workshop: Stack a New Deck, 
Bent Out of Square.  Windows of lus-
cious color that entice your eyes from 
block to block from her new book, Stack 
a New Deck. 
www.saginawstreetquilts.com

February Birthdays  Happy Birthday to one and all!

Judy Gorrindo  Feb 1 
Isabel Downs  Feb 2 
Cathy Nicholson  Feb 5 
Julie Ann Mock  Feb 7 
Vicky Manning   Feb 7 
Kimberly Cooke  Feb 12 
Christa Huwe  Feb 13  
Lucy Stephenson  Feb 18

Letitia Harper  Feb 20 
Betty Kelley  Feb 24 
Liz Turner  Feb 24 
Joan Buss  Feb 26 
Oleta Bennett   Feb 27 
Ruth Kyes  Feb 27 
Suzy Pelovsky  Feb 29

From the President's Desk
Our Guild is made up of FABULOUS people. I realize that statement is probably something you are 
already aware of, but as a relatively new member, I am just finding out! And as your new president, 
I know that fact will be reinforced for me over and over in the next couple of years and beyond.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank our Guild Board for stepping up and keeping the guild 
running very efficiently without a President for six months. This was a huge undertaking and required 
many additional hours from those wonderful ladies. Their service, commitment and contributions to our 
guild in performing the tasks of their own positions as well as absorbing the president’s responsibili-
ties is outstanding. I know I speak for the entire Guild in extending a huge “thank you” to the board.

As January comes to a close, I have a couple of “presidential” firsts under my belt — my 
first general Guild meeting, my first CQG board meeting and my first SCCQG meet-
ing! I have discovered the learning curve to be bigger than I imagined, but I can only 
improve with more experience and I am looking forward to the journey.

I am thrilled by our Program calendar for 2011. The speaker lineup is amazing, and I think you will 
find something for everyone in the variety of teachers who will be coming to Santa Barbara this 
year. The response to Jean Wells was so abundant that we booked her for a Saturday workshop 
in addition to the regular Friday date. Check with Patty Six to see if there is room available. And 
don’t forget the Challenge coming up in March. I checked out the website to see the results of 
the last few years of challenges to see what it’s all about. (Remember I’m a newbie). All Creatures 
Great and Small is bound to be our best yet! It’s hard to narrow down all your ideas to just one!

We will discuss the results of our Opportunity Quilt poll at the next Guild meeting. In the mean-
time, I want to let you know that, while we will NOT be promoting an Opportunity Quilt for 2011, 
we do hope that a volunteer will come forward to undertake the task of creating a quilt for 2012. 
 
Quilt ‘til you wilt,
Irelle

Coast Lines is published monthly by:   
Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara, Inc.  

P.O. Box 6341, Santa Barbara, CA 93160   http://www.coastalquilters.org 
Subscriptions are free to members.

Community Quilts
SEW, sew, sew! QUILT, quilt, quilt! ENJOY YOURSELF and consider donating your creation 
to Community Quilts. We promise that your efforts will bring continuous joy to someone 
in need of warmth and a smile.

Yolanda Garcia & Louise Salgado, Community Quilts Co-Chairs

Local Exhibit Solicits Quilts 
The Bronfman Family Jewish Commu-
nity Center (JCC) is soliciting quilts for 
an exhibit, which opens March 13 and 
runs through June at the JCC Gallery, 
located at 524 Chapala St. This is not a 
judged show and they are looking for 
a variety of quilt types. Please contact 
Lynn Holley at lmossh@aol.com for ad-
ditional information.
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What Your CQG Membership Means For You
Coastal Quilters Guild is an opportunity for everyone to enjoy 
gathering monthly to share their projects, learn from leading quilt 
makers in the teaching community, catch up with friends and 
make new ones, as well as participate in the bustle of activities 
during an always-scrumptious refreshment break. Some members 
are so anxious to participate that they come early, just to socialize 
beforehand!  The social aspect of Guild membership is engaging — 
where else can you make friends with so many other like-minded 
people?  

Your annual paid membership entitles you to much, much more:

•	 Door Prizes
•	 Guild Lending Library
•	 Block of the Month
•	 Treasure Table “freebies”
•	 Community Quilts
•	 Bulletin Board of information
•	 Activity handouts
•	 Workshops
•	 Committee Reports
•	 Show & Tell 
•	 Program lectures and Trunk Shows
•	 Membership Directory
•	 Annual Guild Picnic
•	 Silent Auctions
•	 Book Sale
•	 Opportunity Quilt
•	 Coast Lines newsletter
•	 Satellite Groups
•	 Guild Shows
•	 Discounts from Member Vendors
•	 And a website full of opportunities! 

But let’s also not forget that your Guild expects and needs your 
participation in order to remain a vital, thriving organization. 
All Guild board positions, committee chairs and committees are 
staffed by volunteers only — that means YOU!  All of the many 
features you come to expect and enjoy at every Guild meeting 
are there only because someone else has volunteered. There is 
also no better way for you to meet other Guild members than by 
volunteering your time to one or more of these special activities 
— there is a place for EVERYONE to participate in some capacity.  
Many options are available inside each month’s newsletter, as well 
as inside the front of your annual membership directory.  

Does something specific spark your interest? To find out more 
about what that position entails, contact the current person serv-
ing in that capacity and they will be more than happy to fill you 
in. Are you interested in finding out more about how your Guild 
operates in general? You are always welcome to attend ANY Board 
meeting.

For more information about your Guild entitlements, visit our web-
site at www.coastalquilters.org. Go to the tab labeled Our Guild and 
go to Membership; click on the link About Us: For New Members.'

The Rambling Rose

The Land of Ahhhs Is Coming To Santa Barbara!
The 22nd annual Santa Barbara Fair & Expo is coming April 27th 
through May 1st to Earl Warren Showgrounds, with the theme of The 
Land of Ahhhs.

See entertainment at the Flying Monkey Stage and the Behind the 
Curtain Stage. Music, dancing, magic and more will keep you and your 
family entertained for hours! Visit Emerald City (Warren Hall) to see the 
expo showcase of local foods, wine & beer, arts & crafts, horticulture 
and fine arts displays. Taste free samples of the featured desserts, appe-
tizers and other scrumptious foods in the Fair & Expo Cooking Contest, 
offered daily at Emerald City.

The Kansas Dust Bowl"Arena and paddocks beyond hold many sur-
prises for visitors to The Land of Ahhhhs! Visit Auntie Em's Farm and to 
see cattle, goats, sheep and poultry as they compete for blue ribbons, 
as well as exotic animals, a full Kid's Carnival and Petting Zoo. Visit 
"Munchkin Land" (Exhibit Building) and enjoy interactive displays. See 
artwork, photography, pottery and many other projects entered by chil-
dren from our community.

If you're ready for some magical fun to satisfy your whole family, click 
your heels together and say "There's no place like the Santa Barbara 
Fair & Expo".  Pre-sale tickets are on sale now, so give them a call at 
687-0766.

For exhibitor information, go to: www.sbfairandexpo.com and 
click on the “Exhibitor Info” tab for entry deadlines, downloadable 
instructions and entry forms.

Auction Coming Up in August
August will be the month of our AUCTION at Coastal Quilters for 2011!  
We are excited and busy planning lots of fun things to entertain you 
and auctions items to tempt you.  So we need your help!  Of course we 
are looking for the usual auction items, start cleaning out your closets 
and sewing rooms. We will take tools, sewing machines, quilts, fabric, 
buttons, batting, just about anything of a quilting nature!!! Please do 
not bring us things that really need to go to the trash. Please sort before 
you donate, we really appreciate that as we always have a lot of work to 
do to make sure things are salable — and we appreciate your help.
 
We are also looking for ribbon that you are tired of and would like to 
pass along so that we may tie our bundles of cloth.  We are also looking 
for plastic zip bags from new sheets, pillow case or comforter in, as we 
use those to package items in as well. 
 
We will accept auction items at our regular Guild meetings. The last 
night we will received donations will be the July Guild meeting!  If you 
have things that are too large to transport to a guild meeting please 
contact me at a meeting or call my  cell phone at 805-705-5523 to ar-
range a pick up!  We are open for donations from estates.  in the past 
folks have donated the contents of their studios and we will provide the 
heirs with receipts for their tax purposes. This is true for anyone donat-
ing. We are happy to provide you with a receipt for your taxes.   
 
If you have questions don't hesitate to ask. Thanks so much for your 
participation as it will make our Auction an even bigger success than 
the Auction in 2009!

Cathe Hedrick, Auction Chair  
chedrick@housing.ucsb.edu 
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Events Around California 

South Bay Quilters Guild Show 
February 19-20, Saturday 10 am to 5 pm; Sunday 10 am to 4 pm. 
No Strollers or rolling carts please.

Beautiful quilts, interesting vendors, auction Sunday at 1:00. 

Torrance Cultural Arts Center, 3330 Civic Center Drive, Torrance

email: jnewton322@aol.com
website: www.southbayquiltersguild.org

Jinny Beyer - Two interactive lectures 
February 19

Rare West-coast appearance for Jinny Beyer. Morning session - 
9:30 Afternoon session - 2:00 Same 2 lectures will be presented 
for both sessions. Mail-in registration form available through web 
site. One form required for each registrant. Tickets $25.

email: sewsalot@aol.com
website: www.friendshipquilterssd.org

The Traveling Quilters: Temecula Quilt-Away Retreats 
February 24 – 27

...always fun and productive weekends. It’s a great opportunity to 
finish projects or start something new. We usually have anywhere 
from 30 to 45 people at the retreat so it’s always fun to see what 
people are working on. Each person has half an 8-ft table for 
sewing space in our large, well-lit classroom. Once again we'll be 
staying at the Vina de Lestonnac Retreat Center in the Temecula 
wine region.

email : pam@travelingquilters.com
website: www.travelingquilters.com 

Meet the Teachers 
April 9, 2011

Hosted by Santa Clarita Valley Quilt Guild, RSVP to Patti Voyles. 

Santa Clarita Valley United Methodist Church, 26640 Bouquet 
Canyon Road, Saugus, CA

email: patti.voyles@att.net

Young Piecemaker Quilt Guild Quilt and Fashion 
Show featuring Eleanor Burns
April 9 
Admission $6.00. If it rains, admission $5.00. Free Parking. 

Beautiful Quilts, Vendors, Door Prizes, Gift Baskets including Sew-
ing Machines, Viewers Choice, Food Court.

Young Piecemakers Quilt Guild
P.O. Box 77113
Corona, CA 92877
(951) 277-4577
  

email: youngpiecemakers@yahoo.com for entry forms and more 
info
website: www.ypqg.org 

32nd Annual Glendale Show: Quilts of the Wild West
Friday, March 18th 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Saturday, March 19th 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Sunday, March 20th 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Admission is $9.00 general and pre-sale; $8.00 if you come with a 
group via bus. Husbands are free on Sunday; Children under 12 are 
FREE; $15.00 3-Day pass

Burbank Airport Marriott Hotel & Convention Center, 2500 Hol-
lywood Way, Burbank, California

Featuring:  professionally judged quilts, Doll Exhibit, Small Quilt 
Contest, Western Wear Contest,  Quilter’s Shopping Mall, Quilter’s 
Boutique, Opportunity Quilt ~ Log Cabin Rodeo

Show Teachers: Mary Ann Andrews, Thom Atkins, Sylvia Davis, 
Nan Maples, Marti Michell, Sue Rasmussen, Rasa Read, Pat Rollie, 
and Rita Streimer

Special Events: Saturday Night Sampler, Silent Auction, Children’s 
Treasure Hunt, Daily Drawings for Sewing Machine 

More Info at: http://www.glendalequiltguild.org

Seven Sisters Quilt Show
April 30-May 1, Saturday 9 am - 5 pm; Sunday 9 am - 4 pm 
$10/for a wristband-good for one or both days. Children under 12 
free

Alex Madonna Expo Center at the Madonna Inn, 100 Madonna 
Road, San Luis Obispo, California

The show will include: over fifty vendors,  Opportunity Quilts, 
Challenge Quilts, Wearable Art, Food Vendors, Hoffman Challenge 
and Trunk Show

More Info and entry forms at:  http://www.aqgcc.org/

Special Art Exhibit:
Fashioning Fashion: European Dress in Detail 1700-1915
October 2nd, 2010 through March 6th, 2011
12-8 M/T/Th, Closed Wednesdays,12-9 F,11-8 S/S

Make sure to go see this if you can!  Member Isabel Downs relates: 
"We went to LACMA today and I urge everyone to RUN not walk to 
the show. It was absolutely staggering to inspect (as closely as they 
would allow) the fine hand workmanship of the pieces exhibited 
- garments for all occasions and none of them shoddy. Fabulous 
textiles, extraordinary construction, extravagant designs. There are 
two tiny quilted pieces (next to the two children's clothes) that are the 
finest pieces of hand quilting I have ever seen."

“...a fashion-forward trip from the Age of Enlightenment through 
World War I. The items come from the museum's recently and 
vastly expanded holdings... The exhibition, one of three opening 
in the new space designed by Renzo Piano, is the most compre-
hensive of any European costume exhibition in the museum's his-

tory.” L.A. County Museum of Art's Resnick Exhibition Pavilion 
5905 Wilshire Blvd, Los Angeles California 90036 

website: www.lacma.org/ 
phone: 323-857-600  
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Door Prizes
At the December meeting we collected $519 and gave out 20 
door prizes. Vendors were:

Art & Jenny Sewing Fabric Quarter
Baron's Fabrics Grant House

Craft Essentials Treasure Hunt
The Creation Station

During the January meeting Door Prizes were awarded to Nola 
Ferguson, Julie Cohen, Georgia Jameson and Judy McCartney. 
Donating vendors donating were:

Art & Jenny Sewing Fabric Quarter
Baron's Fabrics Grant House
Craft Essentials Treasure Hunt
The Creation Station

 

A BIG THANK YOU to our generous donors.

Block of the Month for March 
SCRAP INSANITY: 4 PATCH FOR THE 90s
This variation of a Four Patch block comes from Linda Ballard. Each 
of the four patches are assembled then put together to form the 
whole block.

We are getting away from 
those pesky Half-square 
triangles this month. But 
a word of caution, we will 
be working with some 
bias edges.

This month we will be 
using batiks. There are 16 
pieces to this block and 
it will finish to 12 1/2” 
square.

FABRIC:

 
Background: white.  Cut 4 – 3 1/2” squares. 

  Scraps:  you will need 8 different batik fabrics. This block 
will look best using medium and dark scraps. Cut 4 – 3 1/2" 
squares, 4 – 6 1/2" squares.

PREPARATION
Cut all background squares in half diagonally.
Cut 6 1/2" batik squares in half diagonally.
Note: You will only use one half of the batik square for this 
block. Save the other half for future use or make a second 
block.

ASSEMBLY:

Attach a background triangle to two sides of a 3 
1/2" batik square to form a larger triangle.  Press the 
seams toward the background.

Join this larger triangle to one of your large batik 
triangles to make one of the four patches.
Press the seams toward the batik.

Layout the four patches as shown in the diagram to complete your 
block. Having problems with the block?  We are here to help. 
 
Cathe, Darilyn, & Kathy Earning Extra Cash to Support Guild Projects!

Thank you to our members who have taken advantage of 
ordering from Amazon.com using the link from coast-
alquilters.org that supports the Guild.  

Earnings from our Amazon Associates program are as fol-
lows:
•	 Earnings 2011: $46.38 (Jan 1 -19, 2011)
•	 Earnings 2010: $431.67 (Oct 15 - Dec 31, 2010)

Total Earnings: $478.05

	  

	  

	  

	  

Heart Blocks for New Zealand Miners 
Guild members submitted approximately 45 heart blocks, which 
are being sent to the Canterbury Quilters Guild in New Zealand 
to be made into quilts for the families of the miners. Some of the 
blocks are pictured below.

7 Day Fiber Arts Adventure Cruise to Alaska 
July 29th to August 5th, 2011 with award-winning art quilter 
Terry Waldron and purse book author Ricki Bremer.  Three 
days of classes are designed for all levels — special Quilter's 
Package, and non-sewing companions are welcome. For more 
information, contact john@connectiontocruise.com.
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Quilting Resources

If you are a member of the Coastal Quilters Guild and have products or services relating to quilts, you can be listed in this section of our news-
letter. Your listing is free, and special attention will be paid to members offering discounts, “stash” cards, classes or sale events. Please send 
your information to Julie Cohen, Newsletter Editor, at quiltnews@wagy.net or PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120.

Art & Jenny Sewing 
Sewing supplies only  
no fabric for sale  
2124 E. Thompson Blvd. 
Ventura, CA 93001-2725 
805.643.8536

Baron’s Fabrics 
Discount to Members 
379 Carmen Road 
Camarillo, CA 93010 
www.baronsewfab.com 
805.482.9848

Craft Essentials 
Discount to Members 
187 South Turnpike 
Santa Barbara, CA 93111 
805.681.3115 

The Creation Station  
Fabric & Quilt Shop 
Classes, Retreats and Online Shopping 
Dawn and Patrick Farrier, owners 
Large selection of cotton solids/prints and 
flannels all priced at $7 per yard.  
252 East Hwy 246, Unit A 
Buellton, CA  93427 
www.thecreationstation.com 
805.693.0174 

The Fabric Quarter Quilt Shop 
Shop online at: 
www.ShopTheFabricQuarter.com 
Save 10%, code:  CQGUILD10 
805.683.3300 

Ranell Hansen  
Around The Block Quilting Studio 
Custom Machine Quilting 
Quilting and Sewing Classes 
LLENAR.NESNAH@gmail.com 
805.684.7042 

Grant House Sewing Machines 
Discount to Members & Classes Offered 
128 B East Canon Perdido 
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 
www.granthousesewingmachines.com 
805.962.0929

Susan Italo 
Wild Onion Studio Custom Machine Quilting,  
New quilting patterns available for a more 
affordable option.  Fast turnaround to help 
you get your quilts finished!  Free return 
shipping for 3 or more quilts.  Check out 
my website for pricing and photos:  
www.wildonionstudio.com or contact me: 
Susan@Wildonionstudio.com 
805.746.0186

Jandi Designs 
Thermofax Silk Screens 
Jeanne Surber 
www.jandidesigns.com 
805.564.4213

Nancy King 
Santa Barbara Custom Quilting 
Many designs to finish your quilts beauti-
fully.  Large quilts, small quilts, get them 
done!  Prompt turnaround.  
www.sbcustomquilting.com 
805.687.2063 

Quilt Ventura 
Stash Card & Classes 
4572 Telephone, Ste. 908 
Ventura, CA  93003 
www.quiltventura.com 
805.658.9800

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreats 
Cathe Hedrick 
P.O. Box 91429 
Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1429 
www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.com 
805.899.3947

Juli Shulem 
Professional Organizer  
20% discount given to members. 
Need to organize your sewing room better, 
or perhaps other places as well?  24 yrs. 
experience organizing spaces and people.  
For a complete list of services check my 
website: www.julishulem.com   
805.964.2389 

The Treasure Hunt 
Fabric Card 
919 Maple Ave. 
Carpinteria, CA 93013 
www.carpinteriaquilts.com 
805.684.3360

For Sale
Conair Fabric Steam Press. Like new. Paid $100, asking $50. Used twice. 
Contact Nancy King at 687-2063.



Coastal Quilters Guild Inc
http://www.coastalquilters.org

Coastal Quilters Guild of Santa Barbara and Goleta is a non-
profit, educational and charitable organization. The purpose 
of the Guild is to educate its members about the history and 
preservation of the art form of quilting and its related topics; 
to learn new techniques and improve skills; and to inform the 
community at large about our quilt making heritage.

Guild Meetings are held on the second 
Thursday of each month at:

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
4575 Auhay, Santa Barbara, CA 

This Month’s Meeting 
February 10th, 2011 7:00 p.m. (Doors open 
at 6:30 p.m.)

Next Month’s Meeting 
March 10th, 2011 7:00 p.m.

Please carpool, parking is somewhat limited.

Coastal Quilters Guild, Inc
P.O. Box 6341 
Santa Barbara, CA 93160
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Coast Lines Newsletter
This is a monthly publication. Newsletter articles will be accepted up until the 19th of February for the March issue. 
Send articles to the editor: Julie Cohen, quiltnews@wagy.net or PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120.


